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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Castaway Cafe from North Devon. Currently, there are
16 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Castaway Cafe:
I had the pleasure of frequenting the Tides cafe on a rainy day in Combe Martin. I was greeted by a warm

welcome and I ordered a Baked Potato with butter and Cheese. The potato was piping hot and accompanied by
a very nice side...salad which included a nice crunchy homemade coleslaw. For I was well impressed. I cannot
fault the food or the service. read more. In pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area. What

User doesn't like about The Castaway Cafe:
Eating is not great. cleanliness is even worse! dirty greasy menus and the young girl talk about being abused

over two years old was not what we wanted to hear especially when our year-old son was with us. we will not be
back. read more. A visit to The Castaway Cafe is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive diversity of
coffee and tea specialties, fine vegetarian menus are also in the menu available. Furthermore, there are

several typically British meals on the card that give every Englishman abroad the feeling of being at home, for
breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here.
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Salad�
COLESLAW

India�
FOLIENKARTOFFEL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

TOSTADAS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

POTATOES

BUTTER

EGGS

SAUSAGE

BACON

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-15:30
Tuesday 09:00-15:30
Wednesday 09:00-15:30
Thursday 09:00-15:30
Friday 09:00-21:00
Saturday 09:00-21:00
Sunday 09:00-21:00
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